
OpenRefine Steps 
 
Creating a Project 

1. Open OpenRefine. 
2. Click “Create Project” in the left menu. 
3. In the center menu, select “Web Addresses (URLs).” Then copy the URL to the 

“Circulation Data” spreadsheet on the LibGuide and paste it in the URL blank in 
OpenRefine. (NOTE: To copy the link, right-click the file name and choose “Copy Link 
Address.”) 

 
4. Press “Next” underneath the URL you pasted to go to the next steps. 
5. On the new page, select “Excel files” under Parse data as. From here, you should see 

the data on display in a preview window. 

 



6. Now, in the top right, give the project a name. (I will use “utacircdata.”) Then press 
“Create Project.” 

7. Now that you have created a project, OpenRefine will display the first 10 rows while also 
displaying the total number of rows in large font at the top. 

 
  



Cleaning Library Names and Headers 
 

1. Next to CHARGE_LOCATION_NAME, click the dropdown arrow. 
2. Select “Facet” then “Text Facet.” All unique values for that column will show on the left. 

 
3. Change the library branches to their full names: Architecture & Fine Arts Library, Central 

Library, and Science & Engineering Library. To do this, hover your mouse over a name, 
and click “edit” which appears next to it. Then type the name to replace it. 

4. Next, press the down arrow by CHARGE_LOCATION_NAME again. 
5. This time, click “Edit Column” and “Rename this column.” In the blank that appears, type 

“Location Name.” 
6. Do the same for CHARGE_DATE_TIME. Rename it to “Charge Date.” 

 
How your data should look at this point. 

  



Grouping Reserve Items 
 
 

7. In the column GOV_ITEM_TYPE, click the down arrow and select “Edit column” then 
“Add column based on this column.” 

 
8. Give the new column the title “Reserve Length” next to New Column Name.  
9. In the expression, type chomp(value,	"	Reserve") 

  



10. The Preview should display the checkout time for reserve items. If it looks like the image 
above, press “Okay.” 

11. In the column GOV_ITEM_TYPE, click the down arrow and select “Facet” then “Text 
Facet.” All unique values for that column will show on the left. 

12. Next, you are going to change all of the different type of Reserve items (e.g., 2 Hour 
Reserve and 24 Hour Reserve) to Reserve. To do this, click “Cluster.” 

13. In the pop-up menu, change Method to “Nearest Neighbor.” Then, next to the two 
clusters, type Reserve. 

 
14. Check the boxes under Merge?, then press “Merge Selected & Close.” 
15. Now, when viewing facets in GOV_ITEM_TYPE, Reserve should be a facet. 

 
This will create one large Reserve category. 

 



Exporting Data 
 

16. Click “Export” in the top right. Choose “Excel (.xls).” This will save the spreadsheet to 
your computer. 


